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Appointed Director ^
Canadian Pacific H&

LARGE SUMS IN U. S.the potential enemy, and 
records two devastat- 

immediately

frontier of C HRISTMAS CLUB.

Professional CardsStic He efctg pliitfsr whose memory 
ing invasions, is more 
exposed to danger; but her very sen- 

security is prob- 
her habit of facing dis- 

whicb the English 
The truth is that

$213,855,849 Accumulated ior Spend
ing In Christmas Season. *

sible insistence upon 
ably due to 
agreeable facts 
prefer to evade.
England, in case of war, is also dir
ectly threatened: and it is absurd for 
English statesmen to imply, as they 
habituallv imply, that an attempt to 

guarantee of peace is 
really a concession to a natural nerv- 

the part of France.

*
mmNew York.—Nearly a quarter of a 

dollars has been saved up
*ESTABLISHED 187». 11 ************ * * * * *

F. 8. ANDERSON

billion
week by week during the last year 
by persons all over the country who 
joined Christmas Clubs that they 
might have a nest-egg 
est gift-sending holiday.

Published every Wednesday by the publisher

EDITOR AND MANAGER

DR. W. E. HARL04V, 
Dentist

Office. Primrose Block, 
Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Hours 19—5.

Dr.■

FRANK H. BEATTIE,

Sub Rates:-$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance

advertising

Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

Dental Surgeontor the great-
s. University of Maryland 

Queen St.,
Graduate ofobtain some share in thisSix million persons 

fund of $243,855.840, which will be 
distributed within the next few weeks 

The sum this year

Office;

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Heure:—9 to 6.

24-tfousness on •' f Â-O w. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

by 6,000 banks, 
is tea times that saved ’for Christmas 
in 1914, when the movement started, 
according to Herbert F. Rawll, pre
sident of the incorporated Christmas 
Club, who originated the idea.

York will have the

LIVERPOOL’S WOOD WORKING IN
DUSTRY IS BUST.WEDNESDAY. DEC., 3RD., 1924 —s-s—

i B. A. BISHOP 

JeweUer:

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

i QUEEN ST.
17-tf.

! Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYALLiverpool’s largest industri-One of

al assets and a very large contribut- 
to the town’s employment

of Imperialist in the Jingo 
We are anxious

reverseBRITAIN. IN EGYPT.
sense of that term, 
to liquidate rather than to add to 

the Sirdar, Major our responsibilities, and we have no
stand between any people 

But

Mr Livingstone, on appointment 
will meet clients in Bridgetown.

ing factor 
is the firm of Millard Bros^/boxmak- 
ers. This concern employs on an aver
age of twenty-five or thirty men.

The making of boxes requires a 
deal of detail work it the best

Greater New 
spending of $25,000,090 and approxi
mately $41,000,000 of the $05,000.000 
total for New York and New Jersey 
will be distributed in the metropoli- 

district. The Borough of Brook
lyn was the thriftiest, with $9,681,860 
in its pocket to spend’ on presents.

However, not all this money will 
go to Santa Claus. According to Mr. 
RawlVs figures over

Christmas Club

I 11-t
The murder of

General Sir Lee Stack in Egypt has desire to
naturally had the effect of -focussing : and its legitimate aspirations.

attention of the world upon the | there is a disposition in more quar-
that country and has been ters than one in the East Instantly to

followed bv very energetic action on ; demand an ell whenever an inch is
The murder it- given Extremists in Egypt and else

where will make a grave mistake if 
not they infer that the British people can 

be jockeyed into a hasty and whole- 
abandonment of responsibilities

S. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15-

Money to loan on Beal Estate Security

0.BRIDGETOWN
great
results are to be obtained anil in this 
respect this plant is the last word in 

Each man is assigned to

tan Row Hentington McMaeter
The recent election of Mr. Ross

the vacancy created on the board 
by the death of the late Lord 
Shaughnessy, is a recognition on 
the Company’s part of his Im
proved ability. Mr. McMaster is 
already vice-president and director 
of the Steel Company of Canada 
and director of the Northern Elec- 
trie Company, as well as the Cana
dian Explosives Company. Born 
in Montreal in 1880, he has liyed 
practically all his life in that city. 
He was educated at the Montreal 
High School and Collegiate Insti
tute His business career began 
with the Sherwin Williams Co., of 
which he became assistant to the 
vice-president and general ™«n***r 
in 1897, a post he held until 1903. 
In the latter year he was made 
assistant to the vice-president and 
general manager of the Montreal 
Rolling Mills Company. On the 
formation of the Steel Company of 
Canada he was appointed manager 
at Montreal.

affairs of
G. E. BANKS

1he part of Britain.
which should be everywhere re- 

strongly. came

efficiency.
particular job and the board is 

taken in at one end of the mill and 
at the other passes out in the pro
duct. At present they are running at 
capacity on orders for boxes and var
ious shapes and sizes. Among them 
and perhaps the most tedious of all 
is an order tor 200,000 two pound size 
boneless fish boxes for parties in the

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

hisset”, 
prehended most the ten-year 

memberssurprise to personsaltogether as a 
who have

period,
spend 45 per cent, of their club mon
ey for presents, 28 per cent, goes 
back into permanent savings, 12 per 

into insurance premium

been following the course j sale
in that restless country. The, of long standing, which would cause 

party in Britain appeared to immediate and serious suffering to 
appeal to the League of Na- masses of helpless people who depend 

The question does not, how- upon our assistance and good faith, 

within tihe

W. E. REED
of events 
l^abor 
favor an

Funeral Director and Embnlmer

Latest styles in Carnets. etc-
orders will receive prompt ntten- 

Hearse sent tu all parts o.
76—4.

cent, goes 
and mortgage interest payment, taxes 
take 11 per cent., and 4 per cent, goes 
to pay fixed charges maturing in

L. L. CROWE 

JL B. (Toronto) M. 6, M. C.

Dr. All'tions.
ever, as presented come 
■purview of that body. Some compari-

been
the cases of Britain

AS OTHERS SEE US.
Lowell Courier-Citizen: Unemploy

ment grows in Canada, with the trend 
of all provinces reporting to Ottawa 
on employment distinctly downward. 
From the figures of workers out of 
work it might be supposed that there 
is little work to be done in a vast 
Dominion the richness of whose soil 
has hardly been scratched, whose 
mineral resources are only beginning 
to be tapped and whose forests are 
already providing lumber and wood 
pulp for most of the rest of the world. 
Something’s surely wrong in political 
management when such a country as 
Canada has to record scarcity of work 
and a plethora of workers.

Province.
They also ihave an order for a cargo 

of shooks, for the West Indies which 
to be ready in January. The firm 

has also made 10,000, 150 pound size 
mackerel boxes. A good many of these 

used in Liverpool and these box-

tion. 
the county.in certain quarters has December.eon

Office: Buggies’ Bloek- 

BRIDGETOWN._____

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

drawn between 
in Egypt and of Italy in Corfu some 

The cases are hardly ana-

O B. 81*8

Hetidne aid Surgery 
Tuberculin Testiug ■ SpecURj. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural Colloge. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto. Vm*„,nATr 
Member of Nova Scotia Veter-n&.

Medical Association.

PARADISE, N. S. 
night and day—23-21

Dr. C.
. - N. S.are

I. 0. O. F. LODGE ANNUAL %BAN
QUET.

time ago.
Veterinary,lagous.

Unrest has been evident in Egypt 
tor some time back, and the Egyptian 

warned and

were
es seem to be gaining preference over 
barrels for shipping fresh fish, as 
they are handled more conveniently.

In addition to these orders they 
claim they have over a year’s busi-

W.Kentville.—Grand Master G. 
Whitman, of Windsor, made his of
ficial visit to Hiawatha Lodge, No. 57, 
I. O. O. F., Kentville, Friday evening. 
There was a large number present 
and the evening proved most inter
esting and enjoyable. The Third De
gree was conferred on two candidat
es, the work being well done by the 
Bridgetown Degree Team. After the 
routine business of the lodge had been 

hundred sat

government had been 
should have taken measures to curb 
the revolutionary elements. It did not 
do so. and there appears pretty cer
tain evidence that the Bolshevik sec
tion of the country had tacit approv-

22-tf.

DANIELS * CROWELL.
-O

ness In sight.
Their average weekly output is 

about two carloads of shooks, which 
means the past year this firm has 
made well over half million boxes. In 
doing this they used upwards of two 
million feet of lumber. The proxim
ity of this firm to Thompson Bros, is 
utilized to the advantage of both these

SAYS USITF-D STATES
IS MOST ILLITERATE.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

Hen. O. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L, Crowell, LLA, B.CJ*

al in official circles.
Britain 'ha* jumped sharply on 

Egypt but it is scarcely remarkable 
that the lion should bite when the 
jackal yelps at its heels or when riot 
is followed by murder. Britain took 

the protectorate of Egypt when

Phone
Country Poorly Educated Declares 

School Supt WILLIAM FITZB-f NDOLE H
—o—

Funeral Director and Embelmer.
—-O—

Special attention given day or night.
—o—

lawrencetown, n. s.
PHONE 4—3.

completed, over one 
down to a banquet tendered by Past 
Grand R T. Caldwell. This is an an
nual event tendered the lodge by Mr. 
Caldwell. Past Grand James Yeuld

H.—iLouis P. Benezet, 
of schools at Man-

Royal Bank Building,
NOVA SCOTIANashua, N.MEN AND MASS PRODUCTION.

Boston Globe:. We are dangerous
ly susceptible, in present-day Ameri
ca, to hand-me-down ideas, 
manipulators of public opinion are 
always exploiting Ohe herd instinct in 
us. We wear fashionably cut opin
ions as proudly as if we had created 
them ourselves instead of having ac
cepted them from somebody shrewd
er than we who hopes to gain by 
circulating them. This is the age' of 
standardization and quantity produc
tion, and we are proudest of all ot 
the standardized American. . . . Un
less the free American citizen acquir
es the habit of thinking for himself, 
public opinion will become about as 
potent a factor In our national life 

: as the export of pond lilies is in our 
foreign trade.

BRIDGETOWN,
32-t.f.

superintendent 
Chester, in an address Thursday be- 

the Nashau High School pupils,
over
France or no other nation wished to 

the burden of responsibility.
concerns.

A reciprocal arrangement by which 
the waste from these boxes is con
veyed to the latter firm, who in turn 
supply Millard Bros, with steam nec
essary for their operation. This means 
cheap fuel on one end, and cheap 
powep on the other.

While this firm does a larger busi
ness in this Province, their ’ largest 
orders come from Ontario, which cir
cumstance shows how a Nova Scotia 
concern after having to pay heavy 
transportation charges, can manufac
ture and ship this long distance and 
meet competition.

fore
stated that “the United States is the 
most poorly educated ot all the great 
nations of the world in proportion to 
its population.’’ This country has six 

illiterate in propor-

Shrewdassume
She found a dispirited people over
whelmed by debt, an army which wad 
play to the warlike Soudanese, a state 
of general disorganization. She built 
up the country, rehabilitated its fin
ances, prosperity has come in place 
of depression, magnificent dams 
built, Irrigation extended and the 
"gift of the Nile" as Egypt has often 
been called has been rendered doubly 
valuable by the reclaiming of land 
which were otherwise an arid desert. 
These things are forgotten or passed 

by the malcontents, who descend

LESLIE B. FAIBNacted as toast master. Speeches were 
Master Whitman. 60-tf.given by Grand 

Past Grand Master Whidden, Wolf- 
Past Grand R. T. Caldwell,

Architect
ville;
Kentville; G. C. Nowlan, Noble Grand 
of Orpheus Lodge, Wolfville; and by 
the Degree Master of the Bridge
town Lodge. Vocal solos were ren
dered by Mr. Champion ot Montreal; 
Messrs A. H. Morash and F. W. C. 
Bailey, Kentville. The evening clos
ed with brief remarks from Mr. Yould 
and the singing of the National An-

times as many 
tion to population as Norway, Swed
en, Germany, Denmark, Great Brit
ain, France and Ireland," he said. 
“According to the census, six per 
cent, of the population of the United 
States is illiterate. But at the time 
of the draft it was found that 24 per 
cent, could not read with understand
ing, a paragraph from a newspaper."

AYLESFORD. N. S. D. A. B. TIMETABLE 

Train service as U affecta Brldee- 

toWB-l5—From Halifax, arrives 18.29

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.62 p.m.

9$—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives,2.36 a.m.

No 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.22

xê 97—From Halifax, Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 8.33 p.m.

Annapolis, Monday
Tuesday and Thursday, 6.28 a.m.

were H. HICKS * SONSJ.
No.

Undertaking»

,’S5flS?S,"w SJWX
county.

Tel6P5uee6n4St.. BRIDGETOWN.

p.m.

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.them.over
te bombing and murder, and as a re
sult the country as a whole is taught

O
0-0 NOVA SUOTIA BUTTER

TO CALIFORNIA 
OR PACIFIC COAST

WINS SW1EEPSTAKES.' MAJORITY OF N. S. CLUBS ARE 
AGAINST SIX MONTH’S CLAUSE

t ■»- . -a very sharp lesson.

CASH MARKET-o■*» No. 96—FromCreamery at Truro Has Highest Ag
gregate Score at Royal Fair 
Against 135 Other Entries.

THE CHINESE PUZZLE.
Chicago Tribune: Two great forces 

are struggling in eastern Asia. There | good many Irishmen who still think 
is Japan’s drive for Mongolian unity : that Irish Unity is going to be achiev- 
under Japan's leadership.
China’s drive represented by Wu— patience and wisdom. Mr. de Valera, 
for Mongolian unity in China under whose mathematical subtlety has 

The first will break j reached the conclusion that the sort

IRISHMEN AND UNITY. 
Manchester Guardian: There are a Seventeen Nova Scotia Clubs Cast 

Votes Against Ruling.— 
Fourteen For.

Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb ___
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Snaengc»

Prime!

YOUR GBOCEB 
HAS II

Rail services of the Canadian Na
tional provide the highest standard of 
travel comfort for those whose desire 
it is to spend the winter in Sut 
California, or in British ColumnW 

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
Canadian National Railways operate 
trains of the finest equipment—all 
steel trains with library cars, obser-

standard

Truro.—The Brookfield Creamery, 
Ltd., Truro, won the Special Sweep- 
stakes for the highest aggregate score 
in the butter sections at the Royal 
Fair, Toronto, against 135 entries in 
Dairy Products, representing every 
Province in the Dominion.

The Great Village Creamery 
again prominent, winning three priz
es with three entries, including a sec
ond against the highest scoring but
ter of all entries.

Pietou County Dairy, 
won a close third in the September 
class. Tlie September butter always 
makes a hard fought class.

For the Brookfield 
win the Sweepstakes for the highest 
aggregate score against such strong 
competition shows consistency in 
quality and workmanship, and brings 
high honors to the Province of Nova 
Scotia.

The three creameries made nine en
tries. won eight prizes and the 
sweepstakes. For this remarkable 
showing a great deal of credit is giv
en the buttermakers for their hard 
and careful work for making such 
high quality butter and bringing such 
high honors to the dairy industry in 
Nova Scotia.

Pressed Beef, MloetThere is ed by some miracle, instead of by Headcheese,
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Sell 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

That the six-month residential 
clause at present in force in the Mari 
time Provinces is not popular with 
Nova Scotian athletes can be gather
ed from the fact that at the annual 
meeting of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of 
C., held at Amherst on Thursday, the 
vote registered by the representatives 
of this province stood tourteen "for 

unity. The boundary dispute is a the continuation of the six-months 
1 good test. Does he want a victor)" period and seventeen against such a 

London Evening Standard: The re- over Ulster or the hope of co-opera-1 ruling, 

viva! of France has been made pos- j tion yvith Ulster? Does he want so 
sible by co-operation, partly conscl-1 many more miles of Free State terri- 

and partly instinctive, between ; tory or a good step forward to Irish

nny
Chinese rule.
China, The second will make China. |0f Ireland in which Ulster will take 
The facts are tangled. They are hand : her place most comfortably and read- 
to read. Tomorrow may see a new iiy, is an Irish Republic, is an ex- 

But if our present facts | treme example. The Irishman in the 
straight, America's interests Free State has to ask himself how

! much he is ready to concede for Irish

Thomas MaeU ÜESIIP'was
■4alignment 

are on 
lie with "Wu.

vation-compartment cars, 
sleepers, modern diners, tourist sleep- 

and spacious coaches. The ser- 
the Canadian National are

VPIRE

'IggfËjSjfors VlWnÏinVe^OLD MuIbLE»

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO-
Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

FRANCE CARRIES ON. vices of 
not excelled anywhere.

The superior trains run from Hali
fax to Montreal—the "Ocean Limited 
and the “Maritime Express.”

From Montreal the famous “Con
tinental Limited" leaves Bonaventure 
Station at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa, North 
Bay, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon

Stcllarto'n.

The motion for continuation, how
ever, was carried by the votes cast 
by the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island delegates. The Island 
representatives stood solidly for the 
six-months ruling, while out or ine 
total of 21 votes cast by the New 
Brunswick men. only three were in 
favor with the majority of the Nova 
Scotian delegates. The standing by 
provinces is as follows:

✓
Creamery to j p p. BATHous

the Government, the employers and j Unity? In other words, is this crisis 
the employed. France suffered worse to he managed in such a way as to 
direct damage from the war than any keep Ulster out of Ireland or to draw- 
country but Serbia, and her financial her in? 
policy has been the subject of much 
criticism. But she has at least been

Overcoats and SuitingsWHAT THE CHIMNEY SAM-.and Vancouver.
Frem Montreal the famed “Interna

tional Limited" runs daily to Toronto, 
.eaving Bona-

“SECURITY.”
London Morning Post: There would 

to be a singular tendency to re

strikes and our costlyspared our 
legislative experiments, and her pre
sent position is an advertisement of 
the value of- mere steady work in re-

Call and inspect ourthe night-windOver the chimney 
sang

And chanted a melody no one knew;
And the woman stopped, as her babe 

she tossed.
And thought of the one she had long 

since lost,
And said, as her tear-drops back she 

forced,
hate the wind in the chimney.”

Detroit and -Chicago 
venture Station at 10.00 a.m. At Tor- 

connection is made with “The

OVER COATSFor Against 
..14 17

seem
gard the necessity for some guaran
tee of security, against aggression ns 
mainly the concern of Fiance, and 
not at all of this country or of other j 
European nations. France, it is true, 
whose frontier

Nova Scotia
New Brunswick .....................18
P. E. Island

Representatives o-f Nova Scotian 
clubs voting against the clause were i 
those of the Crescents. Dartmouth.

Ranging from $30.00 t 
SOO.OO. Also a fine line

onto
National" leaving Toronto daily for 
the Coast. There are optional rout- 

to California points via Chicago. 
To escape the rigours of winter, 

such a trip is desirable, and by the 
War Veterans. St. Agnes, Truro, Stel- c x R Lines lt can pe made a tour 
larton and others. Those casting vot-

3pairing the ravages of war.
4 0

BRITISH DUTIES.
Westminster Gazette: The present 

tendency of British policy is the very

SUPERIOR
SUITINGS

ilgs
with themarches

O- “Iof delight, so excellent is the service 
and the personal attention

TONGUE-TWISTERS.es in favor of the existing ruling re
presented the Wanderers, New Glas
gow. Westville, Amherst and others. 
— i Herald.)

given
shown every patron.

Ticket Agents of the Canadian Na
tional Railways w 'll give intending

the chimney the night-windOver
’Tis told that trying Tongue-Twist

ers thirty-three times Thursday tired 
Tiny Tomilson teetotally.

Handsome hearty Harvey Harnish 
has hardly had half his holidays

sang
And chanted a melody no one knew : 
And" the children said, as they closer Robinsons Butter 

Nut Bread; ïSém.
Choice Cheese, Morse’s 1 
Sugar and Staple Groceu

-o travellers every information, and ar
range reservations, or one may write 
to the General Passenger Department 
at Moncton for descriptive literature 

uli details of such a. trip.

drew-,
“ "Tis some witch that is cleaving the 

black night through—
Bachelor Billy Boddy. buys bread by j .Tif. a t-airy trumpet that just then 

blacking boots, building boys’ boats

ffm A CALL-DOWN FOR TilF WOULD- 
BF WITTY SALESLADY. home.

f v -
;vnfellow |

from a country district with all the 
appearances of a regular hayseedj 

went, into a music store in Toronto 
and asked" a rather pert and witty 
saleslady what they had in the way 
of the latest music. The young lady 
sized him up and thinking he was a 
good mark and winking at her fel
low salesman said.

blew.
And we fear the wind in the ehim- 

ne."

New Waterford—A young

Taste the Tips! \ 32-6t. and beating Brussells.
Abbie Abramson aged alarmingly 

always an ardent Adam’s

X
:Wf %

althoughCola in the Head. Wm. HOWSEi wmms Over the chimney the night-wind 
sang

Ale advocate.
Sheldon says shy Sophie Saunders 

shall surely share Sam Smith’s slielt- cj,anted a melody no one knew; 
er, soon, she's so solicitous Sam’s An(j tlle man, as lie sat on his hearth 
suppers shan't spoil.

Edith Elizabeth Evans, expert Eng-

i—You can see them curled in 
every package of Rakwana Gol
den Orange Pekoe. You can 
taste their more delicate, deli- 

i cious flavor in every cup of this 
l incomparable tea.

I 26-tf.Heat Minard’s and inhale 
Splendid for catar-often.

rah.- below.
Said to himself. “It will surely snow, 
And fuel is dear, and wages low.
And I’ll stop the leak in the chimney.

lltiMgST,—- yt;S7 JisL

I But the poet listened and smile'-.
‘ Ff?fét B; Hsh exponent, even extends efficient

» $ ft Hjjfrlafafe M” efforts to eventually eradicate entire-
ïflyU’M «F* lv Etymological errors everywhere.

KliiS Sr Garrulous Granny Graham’s gard-
at_— * en's gorgeous, good goose-berries.

ii golden-glow and green grass, grow- 
*' ing gracefully. _ I 1

“Oh. we have
he■Auld Robin Gray.’. ‘The Old Arm 

Chair,’ and -When Johnny Comes 
“Well," said the

and chi:"Was man, and woman 
three,

And said, “It’s God’s own harm 
This wind we hear in the chime > • 

—Bret Harte.

IÎ®
Marching Home."” 
hayseed, “You can put Auld Robin 
Gray into the Old Arm Chair and you 

sit on his knee and give him some

?! Over .the chimney the night-wind 
sang

And chanted a melody no one knew;

LaR&’zwana Goldeiv 
LOrange FekoeJI

rtrsB^TorTwe
F/,?ST FLUSH.

A
!», can

chin music until Johnny comes march
ing home.’’—(Sydney Post.)
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